Lucifer, God of the European Pagans
The root word of Lucifer from the Indo-European is the same as Lugh and Loki,
meaning Lighting and flash of insight. The title of Druid means "Seer of the Tree",
the tree in general being the oak tree. The Druids believed that the lighting of the
Gods lives in the oak tree. The oak is the symbol of the soul, which is the spine,
with the Gods (or worlds) being the chakra centers. The symbol of the lighting is
the Kundalini serpent. Hence Druid means “Seer of the Soul”. This is the
enlightenment of the risen serpent.
Loki literally means serpent energy, and so does Lugh. In the East, which was
the ancient homeland of the Aryans of Sakaland, Lu means serpent and Ki also
means serpent, and serpent energy is the life force which is light. Hence Lucifer
is the "Light Bringer." This is the activation of the psyche with the serpent power.
The indo-European root word of Lugh, Loki, and Lucifer is phonetically spoken
Luki. The God Loki is shown representing the serpent of fire and wrapped around
the tree in a serpentine like appearance, and this is the risen Kundalini serpent.
The remaining tales of Loki were written down by Christian Monks who admitted
they were writing Christian propaganda into their work. The symbol of Loki as the
serpent being around the tree is the personification of the golden serpent image
which the European Pagans wrapped around the oak tree in the sacred groves
and worshiped.
In the East, the God of the Nath Siddhas is Lokishvara who is shown with three
faces on the head. It is identical to the ancient image of Shiva in the Aryan Indus
Valley which is shown identically to the horned God image of the Druids. It's the
same God. The three face horned God image is the symbol of the risen serpent.
The Hindu texts mention that the original homelands of the Aryans or IndoEuropeans was Sakaland which was Northern India, Central Asia into China and
Europe; and the head God was Shiva. Shiva is also called Lokishavra.

The knowledge from the Druids was still in existence in Ireland until around 1610
when the Gaelic Lords fled Ireland. They were a class of Bards called the Fili
who still revered the Goddess Brigit. The Catholic Church didn't have the level of
power in Ireland that they claimed. The Gaelic Kings didn't give up the tradition of
the Druids so the agreement created was that the Druids would stay as a class of
Bards, but they were not allowed to openly practice Paganism. The Irish were still
worshiping the Pagan deities of Brigit and Crom Cruach which was a serpent
deity well into the 15th century. A book from Ireland, the Ballymote, written by
Christian monks in 1360 warns that the Pagans are still around and states that
the magical use of the runes is still in existence. It’s known that St. Patrick and
the dates of the Christianization of Ireland are total lies written by the Catholic
Church many centuries later.
The first Stave Churches in Norway were built by Irish adepts, and they are
Dragon temples and from all reports were originally Pagan temples. The
Norwegian People fought a war against the Catholic Crusaders under King Olaf
and defeated them. They killed Olaf the Catholic King on the battlefield in the
11th century. The Norwegians were part of the worship of the Pagan serpent
religion. Up until around 1000 CE, there were still groves to Thor in Ireland. Parts
of the Baltic nations were not officially Christian until the mid 13th century, and
they were practicing Paganism into the 14th century.
Thomas Paine in his history on Freemasonry wrote that original Freemasonry
came directly from the Druids. Many Druid symbols were in the original
Freemason system. The God of original Freemasonry was Lucifer. The fact is
that Lucifer-Lugh-Loki was the God of the Druids, and this carried on into early
Freemasonry. This was before the Jesuits and other Jewish elites such as the
Rothschilds worked together to infiltrate the Freemasons and replace their
original system with the enemy system of the Judeo-Kabbala and Bible. Original
Freemasonry banned Jews from being members and was anti-Christian, and
their members did rituals against Christianity. The Druid system was all across
Europe; not just in Ireland. It used the runes, hence the runes are the source of
the original IndoEuropean witchcraft system. This would have included the
Luciferian lodges.
The Pagan witchcraft covens in Europe that were still in existence maybe up until
the 20th century in some cases are from the Druids. “Witch” is the Anglo-Saxon,
Germanic term for Druid. The witchcraft covens had rituals in which the individual
would blaspheme the Judeo-Christian god and trample upon the cross, and
speak the Lord’s Prayer in reverse and such. This was done to disconnect one's
psyche from the enemy thought form of Christ and its bindings on the soul, and
to work to remove the spiritual power of Christianity. The ritual mocking of the
Catholic Mass these societies did was not to mock the Catholic Mass, but it was

to reverse the effects of its magic. It might have involved speaking the liturgies in
reverse as well. There were still Pagan witchcraft covens in Germany in the 16th
century. The Lutherans attempted to wipe them out in Hannover, but from history
many of them met with a brutal end under the curses of the witches' covens. The
Lutherans put symbols all over their churches attempting to reflect the curses.
The National Socialists were part of the Thule Society which was created from
the German Order that had many families within it that were highly adept in the
occult. The symbols and knowledge they used was that of Pagan witchcraft. The
symbol of the oak leaves that the SS used was an ancient Druid symbol, and this
knowledge would have been passed down in the Pagan witchcraft covens along
with the runes they used. The book by Otto Rahn, Lucifer's Court, was personally
ordered by Himmler for Otto Rahn to write. It shows that the SS elite worshiped
Lucifer. It’s known in history that Himmler's ancestors were witches, and one of
them was murdered by the Church for such. But the revealing thing is that the
book that Himmler ordered shows Lucifer is the original Pagan God of the
Europeans, and not a fallen angel of the Bible. This was the knowledge that was
passed on in the Pagan witchcraft covens. Himmler also was head of a Pagan
coven of thirteen of the highest-ranking members of the SS, himself included.
The number thirteen is the traditional number of the Pagan witchcraft coven. The
Nazi symbol of the Black Sun on the floor of Wewelsburg the SS castle is made
up of 12 sigil runes within the circle which represents spiritual energy. It's a runic
talisman. The numerous alchemical symbols of the Luciferian Freemasons look
in many cases the same as Demon sigils as well. The SS castle at Wewelsburg
from reports might be built over an ancient Hellenistic Pagan temple to Lucifer.
The Romans stated that the Druid runic system was the same as the ancient
Hellenistic spiritual system. Rahn wrote that the European God Lucifer is called
Satan by the Catholic Church. In Sanskrit which is the ancient Aryan language,
the highest name of God is Satanama which means Hail Satan.
The sigil of Lucifer is made up of three V's, and the V letter is also given the
number 5 in some occult writings. The symbol of Lucifer, the star of Venus, has
five V's. Hitler's personal number of Party membership was purposely given 555,
the number of Lucifer's sigil.
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